
the 2021 foodie
gift guide

W A S H I N G T O N  F O O D  G I R L  

P R E S E N T S



I'm Lindsey (AKA washingtonfoodgirl) and I have the
holiday gift guide for the foodie in your life. Whether
you are looking for a gift for the friend who loves to

cook, the family member who loves their evening cocktail,
or that person on your list who has everything and is
just so hard to shop for - I have ideas for you! 

WE ALL LOVE TO EAT, RIGHT?
 

 The past two years have been especially difficult for
small businesses, so please SHOP LOCAL and SHARE LOCAL as
much as possible this season. This guide has a mix of box

store and and small biz shops. 
 

I hope you enjoy shopping with this foodie gift guide and
find some great gifts for your friends and family, and

maybe even some for yourself! 

happy
holidays!

hello hello
foodie friends!

Lindsey
cheers!

P.S. Make sure you are following
@washingtonfoodgirl on Instagram
to see all my foodie favorties!

http://instagram.com/washingtonfoodgirl


This gift guide is split into five pages of AMAZING
gifts. You can click on the images in this guide for a
link straight to the website to purchase. All of the

shops featured have a variety of great gift options, so
make sure to look around their sites for more!

 

 These gifts are at a variety of price points so I have
put together a little pricing key for you.

    $ - $25 or below
$$ - $26 - $50
$$$ - $51 - $75
$$$$ - $75 - $100

 $$$$$ - $100 and up
 

If you're not loving any of these gifts, or are
scrambling last minute, there is always the option of
gift cards! I am encouraging you to ask your family,

friends, and anyone else on your list for their favorite
local restaurants, bars, and coffee shops!

 

Gift cards to local establishments are more thoughtful
and more meaningful to the community! 

happy
holidays!what's going on here?

Lindsey
cheers

agian!



Spritz Society 
wine spritzer variety pack

$$

for the
bartender...

Heritage Distilling 
Advent Calendar

based in Washington state
$$$

Recess Sparkling Water sampler
with adaptogens for 
calm and clarity

$$

These Recess drinks are a 
non-alcoholic, delicious beverages
that are seriously calming and 

mood boosting!

These wine-based canned cocktails are
better than those other hard seltzers
because they are not made with malt -

they are also super cute! 

I like advent calendars for
gifts because they are the
ultimate variety pack!

https://heritagedistilling.com/collections/spirits/products/spiritsadventcalendar
https://takearecess.com/shop/collections/shopall
https://www.spritzsociety.com/collections/spritz


for the one
who loves to

cook...
TRUFF 

Hot Sauce Bundles
$$

Williams Sonoma 
DIY Ravioli Kit 

$$

5 Marys Farms
Farm Fresh Meat Packages
based in Fort Jones, CA

$$$$$

Our absolute favorite hot sauce - I
mean, it is infused with truffles, who
wouldn't love it? This variety pack is

a perfect gift!

I have followed this family farm for
a while and I am constantly inspired
by them! Order some farm fresh meat
or their fantastic cookbook for the

chef in your life.

Williams Sonoma has a couple fun
cooking DIY kits on their site
including ravioli, sushi, and

churros. This one looks like such a
fun date night activity!

https://www.truff.com/products/variety-pack?variant=30734992900230
https://fivemarysmeats.com/
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/diy-ravioli-kit/?pkey=s~ravioli%20kit~1&sbkey=default


for the 
sweet tooth...

Cookie boxes from
Lowrider Cookie Co. 
based in Burien, WA

$$

These can be shipped nationwide and
are such a unique gift idea. I suggest

the variety pack!

Baked with Grace 
cookie pies in tins 
based in Babylon, NY

$$

These can be shipped nationwide and
there is a wide variety of flavor
options. I haven't tried these ones

yet but they are on my list!

Wicked Good Cupcakes
in jars

as seen on Shark Tank
$$

Another nationwide shipping option with a
variety of flavor and bundle options.

These are too cute! I haven't tried these
ones yet either but they have been on my
list since I saw them on Shark Tank!

https://lowrider-cookie-company.myshopify.com/collections/cookie-boxes-2
https://bakedwithgraceny.com/shop
https://www.wickedgoodcupcakes.com/shop-online/cupcakes-in-jars


for the 
homebody...

Lou Malnati's Authentic
Deep Dish Chicago Pizza

$$

One of the favorite
gifts I have ever given.
You can get a 2 pack, 4

pack, or 6 pack of
authentic Chicago deep
dish pizzas shipped to
you. THEY ARE AMAZING. 

Tamale My Life 
tamale bundles 

based in Seattle, WA
$$$

We tried these tamales at Bacon,
Eggs, and Kegs this year! You
can order these in a 12, 25, or
50 pack and freeze them and eat
them at your leisure! They also

have DIY tamale kits and a
subscription option! The gift

that keeps on giving! 

https://www.tastesofchicago.com/category/Lou_Malnatis_2_Pizzas
https://www.tamalemylife.com/collections/bundles


for anyone!

WSU Cougar Gold 
cans of cheese

based in Pullman, WA
$

Callie's Hot Little
Biscuit Bundles

$$$

Another Shark Tank find! These holiday
packages ship the comfort food that you
crave on those winter nights! Bundles
can include soup, rolls, cookies, pies,

and more! 

We tried these biscuits when
we visited Charleston, SC and
I have been craving them ever

since. Give the gift of
southern comfort food!

THE BEST CHEESE EVER. 
HANDS DOWN. SHIPS NATIONWIDE.
My favorites are the classic
Cougar Gold, Crimson Fire

(pepper jack), and Sweet Basil.

Spoonful of Comfort
Soup & more Care Packages

$$$

https://calliesbiscuits.com/collections/gifts
https://cougarcheese.wsu.edu/
https://www.spoonfulofcomfort.com/product-category/holiday-packages/


have a happy

holiday season

+

remember to

support your

local businesses
@washingtonfoodgirl

http://instagram.com/washingtonfoodgirl

